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laws 
Senate to elect chair 

Photo by John Manser 

WYSU, SCA-Jonathan Bird, a junior in speech and dramatics, talks it up on WYSU's special 
SCA (subcarrier authorization) which is aimed at the blind and non-readers. The broadcast 
can only be picked up by special receivers which will be distributed to qualified listeners. 

Student Council hears appeais---

A Youngstown area United 
Appeal 1973 representative yes
terday asked members of Student 
Council yesterday to consider 
"setting up a booth or a commit
tee to let the students know what 
United Appeal does." 

Former YSU student, and now 
community worker for UA, Greg 
Hungerford said he would like to 
see a program of "education and 
information., instituted here on 
the goals of United Appeal. He 
said he hoped such a program 
could be initiated through Coun
cil's channels. 

Hungerford noted he did 
not come to Council to solicit 
contributions, but explained that 
students will " be asked to con
tribute to UA someday," after 
they leave school and begin work
ing. 

He said he. wants students to 
know the role of United Appeal 
in the community before they 
graduate. He noted ail contribu-. 
tions are to "fight pressing prob
lems" in this area. 

Council told Hungerford it 
would explore the possibility of 
using a vacant room just off the 
present cafeteria in which to set 
up an information booth, show 
slides, and answer questions. 
Hungerford offered to visit the 
campus weekly to work with a 
student committee in answering 
about UA. 

Under new business, Council 
decided to allocate money, S75 
per person up to three persons, 
for travel to a National Orienta

tion - Director's- Conference,, set-

ofr November 11-14 in College 
Park, Maryland. 

Council chairman Skip Davis 
read a letter from assistant dean 
of Student Affairs Pat Bleidt, 
who last summer directed a new 
student leader orientation pro

gram here, requesting funds for 
three Council-chosen students to 
attend the workshop/conference 
on better ways of conducting 
university orientation sessions. 

Funds would come from 
Council's travel fund, designed 

for such purposes as providing gas 
and lodging money for students 
who attend off-campus, univer
sity-related workshops, seminars, 
and conventions. 

In business left over from last 
week's meeting, Judy Nyers, 
Representative-at-large, brought 
to the floor again her idea for a 
suggestion box on campus. 

Nyers noted the box would be 
availavle to students to make sug
gestions about matters they 

(Cont. on page 9) 

Israelis bomb Port Said; 
Egypt claims civilians hit 

M I D D L E E A S T AP -
Egyptian military communiques 
said Israeli warpianes bombed 
Port Said at the Mediterranean 
entrance to the Suez Canal Mon
day night but that Egyptian 
troops attacked Israeli held oil 
fields in the southern Sinai Penin
sula and "liberated" El Qantara in 
the central sector of the water
way. 

There was no immediate word 
from Israel on the Egyptian com
muniques which said the bombing 
of Port Said had resulted in civil
ian casualties. 

The communiques were issued 
in Cairo at 10 p.m. after a day in 
which the Israelis claimed their 
tanks and planes were chasing the 
Syrians out of the Golan Heights 
in the northern sector and had 
pushed the Egyptians back to the 
" C a n a l : " ' ' ' ; ; ; 

But the Egyptians countered 
these claims by saying their tanks 
were cutting deeper into the Sinai 
Peninsula, occupied by the Israel
is since the 1967 Middle East war, 
and that the Israeli defenders 

(Cont. on page 3) 

Nominations for the selection 
of an interim chairman of the 
University Senate came after a 
successful revamping of the se
lection criteria established by 
athe Senate Executive Committee 
at Friday's Senate meeting. 

The Senate Executive com
mittee report was read by chair
person Dr. Victor A. Richley. It 
outlined selection procedure and 
criterion, and put forward three 
nominations for the position. The 
committee's action was con-. 
sequent on President Coffelt's 
suggestion that a faculty member, 
rather than the university presi
dent act as presiding officer of 
that body. 

The Senate chairperson now 
being selected will serve the in
terim period as a presidential 
designate until such time as a new 
Senate constitution is ratified, 
which will make permeiiant pro
visions for the position as was 
stipulated in last spring's OHA-
Univcrsity contract. 

The criteria established by the 
Senate Executive committee were 
that a niminee 1) must be a 
nine-month faculty member, 2) 
be a current member of the Uni
versity Senate and must at some 
time previous have served at least 
one academic year in that body, 
and 3) may not be a past or 
present member of the OEA bar
gaining teams. 

The body of the Senate voted 
to delete both the first and the 
third requirements. Debate, how
ever, centered on the restriction 
against a member of the OEA 
bargaining team being eligible for 
the chairpersonship. Richley 
stated that the Executive commit
tee had imposed that criterion to 
keep the position from falling 
sway to any particular interest 
group within the faculty. Dr. 
Irwin.Cohen, professor of chem
istry, raised the point that "The 
OEA represents the entire faculty 

and not just a specific interest 
group." 

The Executive committee 
report also included a slate of 
three nominees. They include: 
Dr. David M. Behen, professor of 
history; Dr. Richard W. Jones, 
assistant professor of chemical 
engineering; and Dr. Thelma S. 
Miner, professor of English. The 
only nomination offered from the 
floor was iDr.. Daniel J. O'Neill, 
associate professor of speech and 
dramatics. 

This list of candidates is to be 
voted on by mail ballot and the 
new presiding officer of the sen
ate is to assume his responsibili
ties at the November meeting. 

Other scheduled business for 
Friday's meeting was the tender
ing of nominations for the posi
tion of Secretary of the Senate. 
Vera R. Jenkins, associate pro
fessor of accounting, is retiring 
from that post and is presently 
serving in a pro tern capacity until 
a new secretary is elected. The 
only nominee for that position 
was Dr. Caryl Freeman, associate 
professor of business education 
and secretarial studies. 

In new Senate business, Dr. 
Morris Slavin, professor of his
tory, introduced a resolution 
reprobating the action of the new 
Chilean military junta in crushing 
the Chilean university system and 
destroying any semblance of 
academic freedom in that coun

t ry . 
Dr. Slavin asked for signatures 

to this resolution and for con
tributions to publish the state
ment in The Jambar. Further 
information can be obtained by 
contacting Dr. Slavin, at the 
history department, Ranger 
Curran at the department of 
management, or Dr. Elizabeth 
Sternberg at the political science 
building. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 
' p.m. 

Headed for Kilcawley control— 

Major Events is self-support 
"Major Events Committee 

desperately needs more student 
participation," said Tom Kuchin-
ka, YSU internal auditor and ad
visor for he Committee, in a 
recent interview with The 
Jambar. 

According to Kuchinka, who 
was appointed by President John 
J. Coffelt advisor after the resig
nation of Joe Lupert, the com
mittee is completely self-

supporting, relying on funds they 
have built up as a result of con
cert profits. 

He also noted that Major 
Events is still under the auspices 
of Student Government, but will 
become part of the Kilcawley 
Center Board next year. It is 
believed that this transfer will 
result in a bigger budget, better 

ing with music. 
Kuchinka also feels that the 

Major Events Committee is instru
mental to all students, as it in
troduces them to .the frustrations 
of dealing with certain types of 
contracts, performers and agents. 
"It's a real educational experi
ence," he added. 

Chaired by Rick Guyon, and 
co-ordination. and tJte.av^lability, ^ co-ordinated b.y . former , chair-
of people who are used to work- ; ' (Cont. on page 9) 
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May intern in law or corrections— 

Criminology offers field experience 
Lateef Article 

" A Proposal .Curriculum in Industrial Security," an 
particle authored by Dr. Ban Lateef, assistant professor of 
^criminal justice, has been accepted for publication in the 
Uournal of Security Management, published by the 
^American Society for Industrial Security. 

The article includes proposals for industrial safety as a 
subspecialty area in industrial security programs. 

Ameduri on Grades 

Dr. Robert A . Ameduri, associate professor of 
elementary education, has had a research article accepted' 
'for publication in School Science and Mathematics 
\ Journal. 

Entitled " A n Analysis of Student grades in a 
'University Physical Science Course for Pre-Nurses and 
[their High School Science and Mathematics Background," 
?the article will appear in a 1974 issue. 

Blood Services 

Students interested in donating or receiving blood 
'through Student Government's new blood donor service 
?can get more information by contacting Government 
^offices in Room 108 of Kilcawley. 

Bradshaw Speaks 

Mr. Bradshaw, district sales manager for General Foods 
Company will speak at Alpha Mu Marketing Fraternity 

^Meeting at 9:30 p.m., Thursday, October 11, in Pollock 
\i louse. 

the topic for discussion is "Perspectives in Marketing.'1  

AJ1 students and faculty members are invited to attend. 

Vet Representative 

A veterans administration representative will be on 
campus from 10:30 a.m. to 8. p.m., Monday, October 15 
in Room 104 of the Administrative Annex to assist 
veterans seeking educational benefits. 

Photographers Meet : 

The Y S U Photography Club will hold a meeting at 2. 
p.m. Friday October 12, in Pogo's Pub. A l l students arej 
welcome to attend. Further information may be obtained \ 
from the club's advisor, Michael Taylor, at extension 293.^ 

Civil Engineers j 

S The American Society of Civil Engineers are j 
J sponsoring a tour of the Mahoning Valley water, 
s treatment plant. Starting at 10:50 a.m., on Thursday, in; 
[the lobby of the Engineering-Science Building. , 
\ For -etails, maps, or rides go to the Civil Engineering i 
f office, Room 267 of the E.S.B., or attend the A.S .C .E . , 
\meeting at 1 p.m., tommorow, in Room 20 in E.S.B. . 
fThe tour is open to all students. 

: Pumpkin Carvers 

i The Home Economics Club will meet at noon Friday, 
> October 12 in Room 21 of Ciingen Waddell. Plans for a 
i pumpkin carving party will be discussed. A l l majors are 
1 invited. 

Seibold Address 

Dr. Frank J. Seibold, associate professor of advertising 
and public relations, recently addressed the annual Mall ' 
Managers meeting at the Southern Park Mall , on the role < 
of reward in persuasive communication. ...... .] 

by Marilyn Markovich 
Jambar Staff Writer 

YSU's Criminal Justice Depart
ment is offering students major
ing in law and corrections a 
chance to get "in-the-field-
experience" by applying for 
special law enforcement and cor* 
rections internships. 

The internship programs which 
operate with local and non-local 
agencies provide a "chance to 
combine theory with practice," 
according to law enforcement in
structorTerrence J. Shidel. 

A student spends 40 hours a 
week, for ten weeks in the intern 
program, and recieves 12 quarter-
hours credit. Requirements for 
the intern program call for,the 
student to be enrolled in a four-
year criminal justice program, to 
have good academic standing, and 
to have completed most of the 
courses required in his field. 

Students qualified for the in
tern program may choose their 
location from a variety of agen
cies. 

Corrections interns may select 
one agency in which they will 
spend their internship from 
among such places as Adult 
Parole and Probation Agency, 
Juvenile Parole and Probation 
Agency, detention homes, drug 
rehabilitation centers, and various 
half-way house in Youngstown. 

Mr. Robert J. Stanko assistant 
professor in corrections, also 
states that, "corrections interns 
may apply for one of the law 
enforcement education program 
(LEEP) grants that are given by 
the Federal Government during 
the quarter that a student would 
serve his internship. 

Law enforcement interns 
spend their internships in the 
police station observing all 
divisions. During the first seven 
weeks of the quarter a law' in-
forcement intern probably will 
have spent time in such areas as 
patrol, traffic, juvenile, detective, 
vice, robbery, burglary, homicide, 
records, communications jail, 
crime lab, budgeting, personnel, 
training, public relations depart
ments and supporting services 
such as courts and correction 
agencies. 

Specialization 

The final weeks of a student's 
law enforcement internship are 
spent in specialization. The intern 
chooses one of the areas he spent 
time in during the first seven 
weeks and concentrates the rest 
of his time there. 

Both corrections .and law en
forcement intern courses require 
some class seminars, as well as 
journals, and projects. 

One difference between cor
rections and law enforcement 
internships is that the law en
forcement intern will never do 

.anything but observe, whereas in 

corrections, the intern, during the 
final weeks of the course, is 
allowed to work. 

Corrections work, which 
usually entails writing a pre
sentence report on a case, super
vised and signed by a more exper
ienced agent. Prior to writing the 
report, the corrections intern is 
trained and tested in conducting 
an investigation, checking on 
matters such as parolee's job 
status, living conditions, and 
places he frequents. 

The corrections intern will 
usually have a chance to talk or 
give advice to parolees or proba
tioners, but he remains always 
under supervision. 

Extra-local 
Internships in the law enforce

ment and corrections programs 
are not just confined to local 
agencies. "Several interns in law 
enforcement," commented 
Shidel, "have selected to travel to 
other cities in the country and 
abroad and spend their internship 
time there... the only require
ments in these cases are that 
YSU's criminal justice depart
ment approves of the location, 
and that the prospective non-local 
police station is w.ith'ng to accept 
an intern. The student, of 
course, pays his own traveling 
i c & 0g-g' o a 6 a a'avra'a a o a a a w a W o ^ f l T r v t f y r g a a fta a"irgia 

expenses," noted Shidel. 
He stated further that "some; 

law enforcement interns were 
looking into police stations in 
such areas as Pittsburgh, Los 
Angeles, Detroit, Montgomery, 
and London." 

Stanko commented along with 
this that "people in corrections 
could also travel to some non
local agencies, providing that they 
meet the same requirements that-'' 
previously were mentioned in law 
enforcement." 

Availability 
Corrections internships have 

been available - for nearly three 
years, and currently Dr. Ken R. 
Venters, associate professor of 
criminal justice, is the adminis
trative head. 

Law enforcement internships 
however, are relatively new and;' 
students are offered this program 
for the first time this quarter. 

Temporary Location Sale 

Save 20% and More I 

'£i jipeciai (lift .~ 
lust ^orljfoit 

If you visit us at our temporary location, I 
have a special gift just for you. It's a 
diamond! It's tiny, but it's genuine...and it's 
yours.. Stop in...see our large selection of 
diamonds at 20% off, and pick up YOUR 
diamond/ 

« at.. ...M * 

And during our sale, you'll save 20% 
on fine items like these... 

Gents' 
D iamond Rings 

D iamond 
Wedding Rings 

D i a m o n d 
Necklace 

D iamond 
Earrings 

D i a m o n d 
Watches 

Diamond 
Right H a n d Rings 

Temporarily re-located 

in the lobby of the Dollar Bank Building 

We sell YS U class rings, too. 
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Replaces Krill-

English Reps 

Elections for voting representatives to the-English, 
department will be held today and tomorrow in Room'' 
306 of the Arts and Sciences office building. English-
majors can vote in the main office of the department. 

Basketball Usherettes 

Usherettes "are needed for the 1973-74 Y S U Basketball' 
season. Applications are available in the Athletic business* 
office in Room 201, Beeghly. 

A A S U Meeting 

The African-American Student Union (AASU) will 
• hold its regular meeting at 9 p.m. tomorrow in Ward 
Beecher, Room Gil . 

Iota Sigma Pi Chapter 

Dr. Janet Del Bene, associate professor of chemistry, is 
'organizing a local chapter here of Iota Sigma Pi , a 
'national honor society for women in chemistry. A 
'candidate for membership must have a minimum of 24 § 
'quarter hours of chemistry with a B average, and must be 
currently enrolled in an upper division chemistry course. 

An organizational meeting will be held today at 5 p.m. 
'in Ward Beecher Room 320. If you cannot attend but 
still wish to join, contact Dr. Del Bene Extension 374, or 

;Audrey Baytos at Extension 400. 

Secretarial Jobs 

Female students intexested-in.,doing ;secretarial work 
.for the Y S U landscaping department' should contact 
jHank Garono, .superintendent of campus grounds at the 
>YSU Physical Plant warehouse, 230 West Wood Street, 
jduring the hours of 941 a.m. and from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Ethnomusicology 

Students are invited to attend a lecture on 
Ethnomusicology, "Greek Folk Music" at 8:30 p.ni., 

^Thursday, October 18, St. John's Greek Orthodox 
yChurch hail, 4955 Glenwood Avenue. Guest lecturer is 
§Dr. Sam Chianis, professor at State University of New 
¥ York, Binghampton. A social hour will precede the 
| lecture, which is free to students. A dollar donation is 
J being asked from the public to defray expenses. 

I 
k Jewish Fellowship ! 
§ The Jewish Student Fellowship at YSU will hold a 
^meeting at 3 p. m. today in Kilcawley Room 162,just off 
| the cafeteria, for those students interested in organizing 
§ for the survival of Israel. 

t 
\ 
*Neon office, Room 102 of Rayen. for all Neon staff 

members and any students interested in joining the staff. 

Dr. Leon Rand, professor of 
chemistry and chairman of/the 
department at Youngstown State 
University, has been appointed 
acting-dean of the YSU Graduate 
School. 

Willi the change of.Dr. Karl E. 
M P s responsibilities from dean 
of the Graduate School to that of 
vice president for Administrative 
Affairs at YSU, and prior,to the 
naming of ' the new Graduate 
Dean, there is a need for an 
interim appointment. 

Dr. Rand joined the YSU 
faculty in 1968 as department 
chairman. 

A native of Massachusetts,.he 
earned a bachelor of science de
gree from Northeastern univer
sity and both'a master of arts and 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Texas. His major field of special
ization is organic chemistry-
mechanisms and organo-electio-

Middle East 
(Cont. from page 1) 

Neon Gathering 

There will be a meeting at 8'p.m. tomorrow in the 

Vets Payment 

A l l veterans who registered in the spring for this fall', 
quarter were automatically accorded advance payment. 
The Financial Aids office asks, that they pick up their 
checks immediately at the Administrative Annex. 

Helicopter Patrol 

Dr. Bari Lateef, assistant professor of criminal justice, 
'had his article "Helicopter Patrol in Law Enforcement -
An Evaluation," accepted for publication in the 
December issue of the Journal of Police Science and 
Administration. 

were being overrun by troops 
supported by devastating air 
cover. 

The earlier communiques from 
Cairo did not say exactly how far 
into Sinai the .Egyptian, forces had 
:gone since first crossing the canal 
On Saturday as^Jews.observed 
Yom Kippur, the solemn day of 
judgment. 

The Syrians claimed they 
hurled back an Israeli counter-
offensive in the Golan Heights 
and in this third day of the fourth 
Middle East war since 1948 had 
retaken a large chunk of the area 
seized by the Israelis in 1967. 

The Israelis denied these 
Syrian and Egyptian claims. 

Egypt's communique reporting 
bombing raids on Port Said, a 
major port city, did not say any
thing about numbers" of casual
ties. 

''This is the first civilian city 
hit by the Israelis," said the mili
tary communique. "The enemy 
should be prepared to bear the 
consequences of his deeds." 

Later, the Interior Ministry in 
Cairo warned civilians in repeated 
broadcasts to avoid picking up 
"strange objects" from the 
ground. 

"The inhuman enemy may 
throw objects that may be explo
sives," the ministry said.- "We all 
should be aware of the enemy's 
inhuman methods for our own 
safety." There was no further 
elaboration. Cairo, a city of six 
million, was virtually blacked out 
Sunday and Monday nights. 

The military communique on 
the bombing attack was followed 
by another about half an hour 

' 1 a ter. This claimed that El 
Qantara had been taken from the 
Israelis in hand-to-hand combat 
and that former Egyptian oil 
fields run now by the Israelis had 
been attacked and set afire by 
Egyptian troops at El Bilaiyim.. 

chemistry. 
An industrial consultant, Dr. 

Rand was a Post-Doctoral Fellow 
at Purdue University, and in
structor at Southern State College 
(Ark.)„ and has been engaged in 
research projects supported by 
the Petroleum Research Fund, 
American 'Chemical Society, and 
the Michigan Cancer Foundation.\. 
He was professor of chemistry at 
the University of Detroit prior to 
his arrival at YSU. 
. He is a member of the Ameri
can. Chemical Society, Councilor 
of the Penn-Ohio Border Section", 
and a member of the ACS' Com
mittee on Meetings and Exposi
tions. A Fellow of the American 
Institute of Chemists and chair-
man-clcct of the Michigan chap- -
ter, 1968, he is also a member of 
the honor society of Phi Kappa 
Phi, Science Advisory Committee 

of the Industrial Information 
Institute, Inc., and a member and 
University representative of the 
Central Association of advisors 

, for the Health Professions, -a 
member, of the Faculty Commit
tee, Northeastern Medical Educa
tion Development Center of 
Ohio, Inc. (MEDCO) and ex-of-
ficio member of - the.- University 
Senate, he served four years as a 
member of the university Re-

. search Council. He is president of 
the First Unitarian Uiurch, 
Youngstown. 

While at YSU, Dr. Rand has 
been instrumental in obtaining 
two Allied Health Professions 
grants, HEW, and a HEW Allied 
Health Special Improvement 
Grant-Medical Technology; and 
HEW, Allied Health Professions 
Trainceship Grant for Advanced 
Training. , 

3 First Prizes: HONDA Super Sports 
50 Second Prizes: 

Columbia 10-speed bikes 
Guess the number of staples 
in the jar. NOS. 5610 & 6610 

The jar is approximately 8%"-
high and 10" in circumference.' 
It's filled with Swingline Tot 
staples; (Look for the clue 
about Tot capacity in the 
coupon;) 

' The Tot 50® stapler is un
conditionally guaranteed. It 
staples, tacks, mends. Only 
98** with 1,000 staples at your 
stationery, variety or college 
bookstore. 

Cub® Desk and Hand 
staplers are only $1.98*. 
And the Super Cub'" sta
pler with no-slip, 

| CLUE:. 
(You could fill between 200 

2 and 300 Tols with the sta
ples in the Jar.) 

• 

no-scratch base, only $2.67*. 
Fill in coupon or send post 

card. No purchase required. 
Entries must be postmarked by 
Nov. 30,1973 and received by 
Dec. 8,1973. Final decision by 
an independent judging organ
ization. Prizes awarded to en
tries, nearest actual count. In 
case of tie, a drawing deter

mines winners. Offersubject 
to all federal, state and tocal 

laws.Void inFla. andWash. 
and wherever prohibited 
or restricted. 

'Suggested Retail Pnc 

SWINGLINE HONDA -
P.O. Box 169 I-
New York, N.Y. 10016-

There arc, . staples In 
trio Jar. Important: Write your 
guess ouuido tho envelope, H 
lower letl hand corner. H 

Address. 
;y .State-

Telephone No.. 

-Zip. 

Div. ot Swingline Inc. 
32-00 SKillman Ave.. 1.1.C.. N.Y. U101 
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Chile Feedback...The Readers React 
The aftershock of the recent military coup in Chile, 

which entailed the overthrow of that nation's duly elected 
government, reached campus last Friday in the form of a 
statement read by Dr. Morris Slavin before the University 
Senate. The statement protested the purge of Chilean 
universities by the military junta now ruling Chile. ' 

While we realize the futility of lodging a protest against 
the military government in Chile, we nonetheless cannot 
remain silent while the purge continues in that Latin 
American country. Thousands of citizens who supported 
the constitutional government of Salvador Allendeare being 
interned in makeshift camps or put to death. Biers of 
confiscated books continue to burn,as the military junta 
ruthlessly denies Chileans basic human rights. 

We recognize that the regime in control of our own 
quasi-democracy is not exactly opposed to this junta. We 
have seen how the pervasive influence of corporate^-
capitalism has assumed anti-democratic forms, and how our 
present administration has evidenced a disdain for extending 
rights to minorities or preserving civil liberties. 

We have witnessed endeavors by our government to 
mobilize public opinion against socialist experiments in 
developing nations by presenting them as subversive 
interpretations of equality and justice. The foundation is 
laid; U.S. approval,of this coup signals our acceptance of 
injustice as a way of life. 

The Jambar unequivocably endores the protest read by 
Dr. Slavin. The entire university community is eligible to 
sign tliis statement. Dr. Slavin in the history department- as' 
well as co-sponsors. Dr. Elizabeth Sterenberg of political 
science and Dr. Ranger Curran of management, will accept 
signatures in their offices. Cast your "write-in" vote for the 
return of Chilean democracy. 

Defends $30 mandatory fee 

Published twice weekly (Tuesday and Friday) during the regular school j 
ear by the students of Youngstown State University and under the t 
uthority of the University Publications Board. Editorial material and « 

[comments are the responsibility of the editors. Advertising rates on request, j 

JackHagan - Editor-in-Chief 
David Diroll — News Editor j 
Ann Bryson - Copy Editor j 

Jim Pascoe — Managing Editor | 
i 

News Staff: Pete Joy, Ginny Merdes, Patty Springer) 
Mary Makatura,- Cheryl Lisko, Norm Bush, Jeannie* 
Hrichus, John Manser , Peg Takach', Marilyn Markovich j 

Make-Up Staff: Louisa Marchionda, Mike Castranova j 
Al Dettore, ,AbdullaM. Kadhim , Linda Byers , Rick ! 
Pirko , Sue Harker \ Mary Beth Sofranee, Mary Ann j 
Emery I 

[Darkroom: John Manser . 
j Photographers: Mike Mavrigian, R. A. Manser 
I Advertising: Gail Kruskall (Manager), Allan Schwartz 
\ Joe Zabelt Carol Tusigac Bruce imblum 
Sports: Bill Sullivan 

jG>mpositors:/an/ce Baehler, Patti De Angelis, Jeannie 
| Hrichus, Diane Toperzer', Xeno Joy 

Secretary: Diana Campana 

To the editor of The Jambar: 

After reading last October 
5th's Input Column I felt a need 
to clarify a few points to the 
members of CASE (Committee 
Against Student Exploitation). 

Without the S30 per quarter 
general fee, our university would 
be sent tumbling back into the 
dark ages from wlu'ch it has re
cently emerged. The general fee 
supports nearly every part of the 
campus life other than the class
room, Many vital groups, 
facilities, and services have been 
programmed through the general 
fee. 

Without it the new Kilcawley 
Center would never have , been 
built, the cafeteria would not be 
available, students would be 
denied use of the classrooms and 
Beeghly's facilities, all varsity and̂  
intramural, sports would be 
banished, the university and or
ganizations* programs would be 
abolished , students would hot 
have any parking facilities, there 
would not be The Jambar or 

Neon, major events concerts and 
entertainment would not exist, 
and the office of Student Affairs 
and all its programs would no 
longer be there for the students. 

The alternatives listed are un
workable and poorly thought out. 
Without this fee,all the previously 
mentioned benefits would falter. 
As for the' mentioning of Student 
Government's funding of clubs, I 
would like to clarify that we 
allocate funds for worth-while 
programs sponsored by the clubs; 
and we, in no way, supporrany 
club or organization for some
thing that cannot be covered by 
dues. 

As for students being "forced 
to support programs or activities 
in which we cannot benefit,"~I, 
have yet to see a student that has 

•not directly. or indirectly used 
one of "the services funded by the 
general fee; Even the members of 
CASE.had to swallow their pride 
•by/using -The"Jambar a general-
feersupported paper, and they 
have also .used university con
ference :rooms for their meetings, 

filed a petition to be recognized 
as a student organization, and 
advertised themselves through the 
Student Government. If I were 
trying to show someone thatX 
didn't need something I would do 
it by avoiding the use of it. 

I view the newly. organized 
group of CASE as poorly misin
formed organization with the • 
wrong cause. Don't be so selfish, 
you are thinking only of your
selves and want to deny the 
student body of its livelihood. Be. 
happy you aren't spending the 
$40 per quarter we have been 
spending during the previous"'-
years. YSU has the lowest general 
fee of any college or university. 
Don't deny the YSU students the 
use of established services. Do not 
look for what this university can 
do for you, but look for-what 
you can do to better it, not 
destroy it. 

Joe Sirrtko 
President of Student Gov't 

Junior A & S 
Biol-Pre-Med 

Lists alter natives to Bliifefit studellts 
To the editor of The Jambar: 

During the past week, we 
heard of CASE and its campaign 
to end the mandatory general fee. 
The Committee Against Student1 

Exploitation claims this fee 
violates the students' rights to 
freedom of speech and freedom 
of association by deciding what 
non-academic and extra-curricular 
activities to fund. Since we agreed 
with this basic concept, the four 
of us attended a regular meeting 
of CASE. 

At the meeting we were shown 
a well-researched breakdown of 

j the general fee's expenditure. 
i CASE explained that none of the 
departments, such as school pub
lications, Student Government, 
parking, or athletics, was answer
able to the students' desires. 

Also, with the facts and figures 
they had gathered, the CASE 
people showed us that a mihority 
of students is actually benefiting 
from .the general fee. Although 
the general fee supposedly pro
vides students with "free" non-
academic "programs, CASE 
showed us that few students 
know about or can take part in 
these programs. 

But CASE is not just saying 
"End Mandatory fees" without 
providing alternatives that would 
better benefit us students. 

The' alternatives include a 
voluntary fee system, a pay-as-
you-go policy for some programs, 
and a voluntary student union to 
replace Student Government. 
They have researched, planned, 
and thoroughly thought out what 
they are doing and as a result 

their program does not seem radi
cal but a necessary campaign to 
help YSU. , " 

We feel CASE is trying to right 
a serious wrong here at YSU and 
we urge anyone who feels, the 
same to join them in their efforts. 

Rich Donnelly, 
Senior 

Biology 

Marilynne Houy 
Freshmen 

Engineering 

Cecile A, Mills 
Graduate Student 

Bernard Petro 
Freshman 

Engineering 

Resents use of name on letter 
To the editor of The Jambar: 

Although my name appeared 
beneath hstPtid&y,& Input article 
on mandatory fees, unfortunately 
I neither wrote it, saw it, nor 

CASE , and formerly chair- panied this article-it is not mine, 
person, and although I basically 
agree with the editorial, I resent 
the indiscriminate usage of my 
name. 

I can accept neither the praise 
signed it. I am a member of nor the abuse that has accom-

Debra Niswander 
Sophomore 

English 

Letters Policy 
The Jambar offers two avenues of expression regarding salient issues and criticism, the 

first of which is- our Feedback column, the second is the Input column. 
All manuscripts must be typed, triple-spaced, and must bear the author's signature, 

school, class rank, address, and phone number. 
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Sweat 'n Blisters 

For the benefit of students who may be interested in the . 
Individualized Curriculum Program, I would like to correct 
a number of errors that appeared in The Jambar editorial of 
October 2. As the initiator and chief proponent of ICP, I am 
well aware of. and I appreciate the strong support that The 
Jambar has given to this, and so I hope that these accidental 
errors will not tend to discourage students in their 
consideration of ICP. We can use many more proposals than 
have so far been received. 

First, now, the requirements for entering the program are 
not stringent. In fact, there are no requirements at all 
except that the student be seeking an undergraduate degree, 

. and that he propose a course of study that is feasible and 
educationally valid. 

Second, an ICP student is not required to fulfill the 
general university requirements, for i f that were so, then 
ICP would have no reason for existence. A n ICP student is 
free to have any requrement waived, provided, of course, 
that he shows the,waiver to be valid in his individual case. 

Third, the number of people who must approve an ICP 
proposal is not necessarily three.A studentmay have one, 
two, or even three or more faculty advisors, depending on 
the nature of his program, and all of these must approve the 
proposal. The student himself, it should be noted , selects 
these faculty advisors. 

Fourth, the approval of the ICP director, Dr. Robert 
Smith, is not necessary. Dr. Smith's role is to aid the student 
in selecting his faculty advisors, to indicate which 
departments need to be represented, and to take care of the 
formal records. 

Fifth, if the program is interdisciplinary, not one but two 
or more department heads may be required to give their 
approval, (However, Dr. Smith will take care of seeking this 
approval). 

Sixth, the dean of the college awarding the degree must 
ajsp.giyelhis approval. Dr. Smith will also take care of this. 

Finally; JUnote' that/theeditorial'states'.that ;^Sll j'oihs> 
with most other universities in offering students the 
opportunity to design'their own curriculum.'' Actually, we 
have done more than simply join a trend, since most other 
universities do not have a program quite like ours. Many^ do 
have somewhat similar programs, but ours is better, because 
it involves a looser, more individualized faculty-student 
relationship than most others. 

I share The Jambar's concern and interest in this and 
other programs which support and encourage creativity and 
individuality. My acquaintance with ICP has given me much 
cause for optimism about the vitality of the Y S U student 
body and the continuing dedication and enthusiasm of the 
Y S U faculty. 

Dr. Irwin Cohen 
Professor of Chemistry 

C 
2 -
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I TWlr^K H E ' S T R V / N G TO T&LL 

US SOMETHING! 

by Mike Mavrigian 

"Does everybody have sweat 
runrrin' smooth on their skin? 
Yeah, ah think it's tune we all 
hushed right down an' hound out 
what it's all about... get down'to 
where we know one another so to 
speak... ah think it's time we 
hushes down an' got just down
right... Hot... and., jfastyl" 

If y'all want blisters on yore 
ears ah' sweat runnin' down yore 
brain listenin' to lines like that, 
pick up Black Oak Arkansas' 
latest LP, Raunch & Roll Live. • 
It's a mighty tasty' slice of down-
home Americana hard-rock. Ab
solutely guaranteed to rattle your 
former morals to the dust. Super-
crude-dude Jim Dandy's gravel-
grating voice is so sinister it'll 
bring out the lech in everybody. 
Dandy's voice is unquestionably 
unique; it sounds a lot like a fight 
to the death between a buzz saw 
and a bullfrog, but nice! 

The entire album revolves 
around one basic theme, and that 
is to hail every local honey in 
sight. With tune titles like 
" F e e l i n ' Kinda Cocky," 
"Gigolo," "Hot Rod," and "Hot 
& Nasty," you get an idea of the 
nature of things even before un
leashing the musical monster 
through your virginal speakers. 

YSU debators lie 
recordin tourney 
lai':lMiv. of Pill. 

The YSU debate team com
piled a"4-4 record at the varsity 
practice tournament sponsored 
by the University of Pittsburgh 
last Sunday. 

Two YSU units participated in , 
the tourney. The first, Chuck 
Wigley and Barb Bilas, both; 
Juniors in Arts and Sciences, fin
ished 2-2. The second unit com
posed of Bill Zorn, sophomore in\. 
A & S , and Randy Barringer,. 
freshman in business, also earned . 
a 2-2 mark. 

Wigley and Biias were defeated 
in the opening two rounds by 
eventual tourney champions, 
Fairmont College (W.Va.) as well 
as Penn State. The tandem came 
back to defeat West Virginia and 
Slippery Rock in. the last two 
rounds. 

Zorn and Barringer also suc
cumbed in the opening rounds to 
Marietta College and Fairmont; 
This squad also evened their 
record by copping their final two 
matches, defeating West Virginia 
and Clarion State. 

Although the debators finished 
at .500, Dr. Daniel O'Neill, associ
ate professor of speech and 
dramatics and debate mentor 
claimed "our case analysis is 
stronger than it has ever been this 
year." 

This season's debate topic is 
Resolved: That the Federal 
Government should control the 
supply and utilization of energy. 

The debate team next journey 
is to West Virginia University, 

This dish is so white-hot and just 
downright mean that it's gonna 
knock you up the wall and hold 
you there while Dandy and his 
boys commence frightening the 
livin* bodily fluids outa ya. . 

About two years ago, 1 hap
pened to catch Black Oak when 
they double-headed with Grand 
Funk in Cleveland. At that time, 
those Ozark mountain oaksters 
were mere saplings, puttin' out 
some real turkey tunes. 

Bedecked in- flannel, they 
made a hasty exit after a barrage -
of verbal abuse. After being 
hustled off, they stood aside and . 
witnessed the night-shattering re
sponse the overflow crowd gave 

to Funk. 
That night in, Cleveland must 

have been the Oaks' turning point 
and time of salvation, because 
after that tour they turned into 
super-rock, super-craze, super-
stud phalhcs for the rock world 
to see and fear. Unquestionably, 
Black Oak.is a direct offshoot of 
Funk, and certainly the closest 
yet. Dandy, with his torso-
encompassing blond hair and 
tighter-thah-skin pants, • is the 
mirror-mutant of Farner. If 
you're gonna be doin' some 
cruisin', Dandy is definately the 
ticket. Just hop in with your 
mama, put the turntable in gear, 
and hang onto your hat. Hot. 

Any organization - Greek or otherwise 
<; >i Only^Qn^.Nycek.l^ft,tp:sigrii>)ttp^C<vr..Nc;on phot.o 

102Ray en:Hall,7464851.Extensipn 477., 
Call during office hours 

Monday thru Thursday 12 - 4 p.m. 

HELP ISRAEL 

Now more than ever Israel heeds the 
voice and support of just men. 

MEETING: Tuesday, October 9 
at 3:00 p.m. in Kilcawley Room 162 

off the cafeteria. 

Faculty, students interested in the 
survival of Israel urged to attend 

Sponsored by the Jewish Student Fellowship 

iCOLLEGE .MEOJA.SeFWC.eS-.SQX 9411 • BjjRKGX,E.Y. CA.94709, s pCjipbei: !9.lhv.ou$ 2,1, 
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ORLD SHORT Buy lottery tickets— 

Israel Says 

[ T E L A V I V A P - Israel claimed yesterday its 
[-counterattacking planes and tanks chased the Syrians out 
[ of the Golan Heights and pushed the Egyptians back to 
[ the Suez Canal. Israel said only a. few Syrians were 
< holding out in Israeli-occupied territory. 

. But Egypt says... 

\ BEIRUTAP - Egypt said its tanks were slashing 
\ farther into the Sinai peninsula after storming the eastern 
i bank of the canal and and overrunning Israeli defenders 
i with the help of air cover from Egyptian warplanes. The 
i Syr ians c la imed they threw back the Israei 
| counteroffensive and liberated a major chunk of the 
I Golan Heights seized by Israel in the 1967 war. 

, Playoff Lines 

Las, Vegas, Nev. A P - Bookmakers here have made 
Cincinatti a 10-13 favorite for today's fourth game of the 
National League playoffs despite the New York Mets* 9-2 
victory monday. 

. The betting line on the Oakland A's-Baltimore O's 
. game; canceled by rain Monday, remained the same, with 
the Athletics a 5-7 favorite. 

Oi l Diplomacy 

NEW Y O R K A P - The Action Committee on 
i Arab-American Relations asked major oil companies on 
jMonday to spend S10 million to counter what it called 
\Zionist propaganda in the United States. , 1 ' 

Sheild Law 

C O L U M B U S , Ohio AP - The Senate Judiciary 
^Committee will hold hearings in Cleveland today on 
shield law proposals protecting newsmen and on probate 
court reform bills. 

Nicklaus Caps Another 

KINGS - M I L L S , Ohio AP - Jack Nicklaus moved 
within one victory of becoming pro golfs first $2 million 
winner, seizing the $125,000 Ohio King's Island title 
Monday by six strokes. 

Abba Eban on Arabs 

UNITED NATIONS AP - Israeli Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban accused Egypt and Syria in the U . N . General 
Assembly of launching a "treacherous Pearl Harbor 

. attack" that proved Israel correct in refusing to withdraw 
from occupied Arab territory without a peace agreement. 

Chi Peng-fei oh Israelis 

PEKING AP - A Chinese broadcast said Chinese 
.Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei denounced Israel for "its 
crimes of flagrantly launching large-scale military 
aggression." 

Nixon as Optimist 

W A S H I N G T O N A P - Pres ident Nixon, after, 
exchanging private messages with Soviet leader Leonid I. 
Brezhnev about the Middle East conflict, said Monday 
the United States was preparing a diplomatic proposal 
that "we hope and believe will be effective in stopping 
the fighting." 

OXFORD, Ohio AP - The 
350 students of Western College 
Monday purchased $375 worth of 
New York state lottery tickets in 
hopes of saving their private in
stitution from merger with Miami 
University, a state school. 

J ack Booch, professor of 
theater, purchased 760 tickets in 
New York City for the October 
18 drawing. Students raised the 
S375. 

Top prize in the 50-cent lot
tery is $50,000, New York offi
cials said. 

"I know it's'a long shot," said 
Carrie Moustakas, a sophomore 
from Birmingham, Mich., "but we 
hope that if we win SI million, 
and with the publicity, maybe 
somebody with $100 million will 
donate the S4 million we need. 
You know—somebody who 
wouldn't miss it." 

The boards of Western, a 
121-year-old independent which 
began admitting men in 1972, 
and Miami, have been negotiating 
the affiliation agreement since 
June. 

A tentative agreement, an-' 
nounced previously, calls for 
Miami to take title to the 
208-acre, stately campus and 
buildings, nov. i for S3.3 million. 
The amount is based on Western's 
indebtedness, a Miami spokesman 
said. 

Western College President Dr. 
William Spencer said he believed 
"we are still in a period when 

anything can happen." He said it 
was his belief that the deal would 
not be complete until much later. 
Both boards must sign a final 
agreement, he said. 

Susan McBride, a senior from 
Pittsburgh, Pa., said the students 
went into action following a mass 

. meeting last Thursday with 
Spencer. He told them they 
would need 45 million to keep 
open for two more years. 

Spencer said Western's finan
cial problem is similar to that of 
other small private schools. He 
said an enrollment of 750 was 
needed as a "break even point." 

Past recruitment efforts did 
not bring that many students, 
"ironically," said Spencer, "since 
the announcement of our 
troubles we've had a 25 per cent 
increase in enrollment applica
tions." 

The school is scheduled to 
cease operation in June. 

McBride said the students de
cided that the New York lottery 
ticket purchase "would get the 
most publicity." 

She said the students are deter
mined to keep their school open 
and preserve their unique cur
riculum, "Freedom With Re
sponsibility." 

"I took 18 months before 
deciding Western was the school 
forme." 

."I can choose any course I 
want to take. The classes are 
small-four to 25. We aren't graded 

Justice officials to deny 
link with Agnew leaks 

WASHINGTON AP - The 
Justice Department said Monday 
top officials would testify under 
oath that the departmenthad not 
conducted a campaign to dis
credit Vice President Spiro T. 
Agnew by leaking information 
about the investigation of the vice 
president to newsmen. 

The department said it would 
hot contest attempts by Agnew's 
attorneys to subpoena depart
ment officials to give sworn depo
sitions about Agnew's allegation* 

In a 17-page brief, department 
attorneys objected strongly to 
subpoenas issued by Agnew's 
lawyers to newsmen who have 
written stories based on confi
dential information. The depart
ment called those subpoenas 
"fishing expeditions." and said 
they should not be condoned. 

The department said the 
charges of news leaks were 
"legally irrelevant" and provided 
no basis for halting the investiga
tion as Agnew has demanded. 

The department said it did not 
feel Agnew's lawyers were justi
fied in subpoenaing department 
officials but said it was willing to 
make them available for testi
mony. 

The department has not con
firmed or-' denied reports that 
subpoenas were delivered to cer- • 
tain officials on Friday and it did 

not do so in the brief filed with 
U.S. District Court Judge Walter 
E. Hoffman. 

H o f f m an granted Agnew's 
lawyers' request for subpoena 
power to command testimony 
from Justice Department officials 
and newsmen in a search for 
evidence to support the lawyer's 
charge that the department en
gaged "in a steady campaign of 
statements to the press" in an 
effort to prejudice the grand jury 
investigation against the 

but the teacher evaluation system 
tells more about how you did in a 
course and what is needed. It 
means more to me. There are no 
majors until you decide what you 
want," she said. 

"I'll fight to stay here." Mean
while, the students are beginning 
a canvass of wealthy persons for 
gifts of money. They plan auc
tions and bank concerts, anything^ 
to raise funds. 

What if they don't win the 
lottery? "That hasn't entered into 
any of our minds," said McBride. 

"I've got faith," said Mousta
kas. 

The 

5 -

Computerized 

A n Individually Tailored 
Research Source List. 

Writing a paper? Thesis? Cut out 
time wasted digging m indexes to 
find where to begin. We have on 
computer the authors and titles of 
350,000 articles published in 548 
history, poli sci and sociology 
journals since 1834. Send for free 
details, or call us free with an 
or.der. By mail, S4 for 25 citations; 
by phone, S6 plus C.O.D.-postage: : 

To order, call Nexus Corp. at: 

800-854-3379 
Call Toll Free. 

^August 1973, Nexus Corporation 

Rush details of reference service. 

N A M E (Please Print) 

C O M P L E T E A D D R E S S 

C I T Y S T A T E ZIP 

rHFQattftTrfDW \ ... SEflUJCES 
i 3007 R e d H i H A v e . , Dept. A 2 3 5 
' eidg. 3, Costa Me_sa, Ca. 92626 

2 
C h r C a r a u e l f c J m t ' 1 

221 Fifth Ave. 

Wednesday night special $1.00 

Lawrence Brothers Band 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 

Madison Blue Shoes 

0' 
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To Be Youngs Gifted and Black— 

highlights Hansberry 
WNEO, Channel 45, highlights 

today's programming with a look 
into the life and works of the late 
Lorraine Hansberry, a black play
wright, in "Lorraine Hansberry: 
To Be Young, Gifted and Black," 
at 8 p.m. today. 

Tonight's programs begin at 
7:30. p.m. with a half hour of 
culture and cooking "Chan Ese 
•Way." Titus Chan from Hawaii 
continues his series with a look 
into how our culture affects what 
we eat. Following at 8 p.m. is 90 
minutes of black performers. 
Ruby Dee stars in a special t.v. 
adaptation of the play, "To Be 
Young, Gifted and Black." The 
play depicts Lorraine Hansberry 
through exerpts from her letters, 
diaries, and portions of her work. 

Julia Childs is "The French 
Chef," at 7:30 Wednesday. The 
renowned culinary expert dis
plays her knowledge in the cook
ing and serving of lentils. 

"The Wiseman Festival" 
follows at 8 p.m. Frederick Wise
man, Emmy Award-winning' 
filmmaker, portrays as0\djer's'' 
first weeks of life in the .United 
States Army in "Basic Training." 

"The Advocates" begins at 7 
p.m. Thursday evening with a 
probeMnto the pros and cons of 
continuing the Watergate hearings 

and the consequences involved. 
On "Ail-American Indian Days," 
at 8:30 p.m., teepees, campfjres, 
dancers in buckskin, and eagle 
feather headdresses provide the 
background for the selection of 
the twentieth Miss Indian Ameri
ca from Sheridan, Wyoming. 

Friday's programs include 
Masterpiece Theatre at 7:30 p.m. 
showing "Golden Bowl: End 
Game," the final chapter in the 
novel The Golden Bowl, by 

Henry James. Following at 8:30 
p.m. "Ohio This Week" takes a 
look into current newsworthy 
happenings in our state. 

At 9 p.m., "Women as a Politi
cal Force" is the topic of discus
sion with Samantha Dean, host
ess, Sissy Farenholt, president of 
the National Women's Political 
Caucus, and Jill Ruckelshaus, 
White House consultant on mat
ters affecting women. 

Higher Education seminar 

rescheduled for Oct. 17 
Avenues to Higher Educa

tion," a workshop seminar spon
sored by the Black Ohio Ad
missions Counselors and Officers 
has been rescheduled for 6:30 
p.mWednesday,'Octpberl7,in Kil-
cawley Center. 

The event, with over 30 uni
versities participating, is coordin
ated by two YSU counselors, 
Julius G. Livas, admissions office, 
and Thomas E. Franklin, black 
studies department. 

The seminar, free and open to 
the public, will disseminate in
formation about colleges and 

methods of obtaining financial 
assistance. Additionally, univer
sity representatives will provide 
information regarding the post-
secondary experience to students, 
parents, veterans, and high school 
and college dropouts. 

Participating in "Avenues to 
Higher Education" are institu
tions representing members from 
state, private and two-year com
munity colleges throughout Ohio. 

Youngstown is one of seven 
Ohio cities hosting the workshop 
seminar. 

m a n . 
We need workers. If you're interested, contact 
Hunter Headquarters at 746-0511. 

Paid for by the Youth for Hunter Committee, 
John Jovich, chairman. . . 
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F R A N K L Y S P E A K I N G . . . . b y p h i l f r a n k 

•As part of its Concert of the 
Week series, WYSU-FM (88.5 rhh) 
is • presenting a special repeat 
broadcast of the world premiere 
production of Scott Joplin's folk 
opera "Tree'monisha" at 8 p.m. j 
Friday, October 12. 

Black "ragtime" genius, Scott 
Joplin, whose music is receiving a 
long overdue revival today, con
sidered his opera "Treemonisha" 
the crowning achievement of his 
long and dusty career. The opera 
was published at Joplin's Own 
expense in 1911, but did not have 

a full-scale production until 1971 
in Atlanta, Georgia. 

"Treemonisha" is frequency 
termed a "rag opera," but many 
critics feel that Joplin was at
tempting to write a "grand 
opera" in the European manner. 
According to noted music critic 
H a r o l d S c h o e n b e r g , 
"Treemonisha" is a genuine folk 
opera, and it breathes a quality 
that could have come from now
here but turn-of-the century 
America as seen through the eyes 
of a minority member." 

After "Treemonisha" received 
its world premiere in 1971, the 
opera toured the country's major 
cities playing to enthusiastic 
audiences. 

"Concert of the Week" is i 
regular presentation of WYSU-
FM, a member of the National 
Public Radio network. NPR is the 
country's only nationwide public 
radio network. With 137 mem
bers operating 159 stations, NPR 
reaches communities in 42 states, 
Puerto Rico and the District of 
Columbia. 

"Back to College--For a Day," . 
a seminar co-sponsored by the 
department Of continuing educa
tion at YSU and the Youngstown 
Federation of Women's Clubs,. 
will be held this Thursday, at 
YSU. 

The seminar begins with regis
tration at. 8;30 ami. in .the lobby 
of; the Engineering Science Build
ing. The S3.50 registration fee 
includes a lunch. 

At 9:30 a.m. in Schwebel 
Auditorium, Dr. Earl E, Edgar, 
vice p resident for academic 
affairs, and Alice Kelty, president 

. of the Youngstown federation of 
•Women's Clubs, will welcome the 

participants. 
Dr. Charles K. Alexander, Jr., 

associate professor of electrical 
engineering wil l ' then discuss 
"Consumers and Their Needed 
Education," and at 10:45 a.m., 
"Why We Eat as-We Do will be 
explained by Dr. Aili J. Hako-
jarvi, associate professor of home 
economics at ysu. . 

The afternoon sessions -will 
feature two topics: "The Short
age, Economy and implications' 
to the Consumer" and "How to 
Live to be 100- and Enjoy It." 

' A crafts exhibit by theBurd-
manClub will, be on'display at 
Schwebel Auditorium. 

Additional information can be 
obtained from the department of 
continuing educaiton. - . 

'WILL sjOHH m0 M A R W \ fltfP P54CE 

JN their m arr ApAKT/Am? 
WILL HFJNRV CONTINUE T> BUS 
HIS FR|£NPS? WH PKK REPENT? 
TOttE IH nGAiH JO/VbRROW NIGHT . 
TO MBC NflWSf 

© C O L L E G E MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411'BERKELEY. CA.94709 

oman' series on WNE0 
Channel 45, the new educa

tional television station serving 
northeastern Ohio, will. televise 
the new series "Woman" from the 
Public Broadcasting Service at 9 
p.m. Friday, October 12. 

The weekly half-hour pro
grams will "explore the world of 

working motherand day care, the 
battered child, women and- the 
law. . -

''Channel 45 will televise, 
"Woman" following "Ohio This 
Week." , . , 

Channel ,45 is a television fâ -
cility owned and operated by 

W E D . - F R I . S P E C I A L 
Buy 2- 12 inch pizzas 
and get l- 9 inch , , 

" pizza FREE...Until 
11:00 pm. 
Call 746-1234 
FIFTH AVE'S PIZZA 

1840 Belmont Ave. 

ACROSS 
1 Sign of the 

Zodiac 
, 6 Icy coating 
11 Colors reddish-

brown 
13 Treeless plain 
14 Continent lab.) 
15 Sign of the 

Zodiac 
17 Bovine 
18 "La-la"'* 

companion 
20 Certain 

tactics 
21 Saratoga 

Springs 
22 Chew 
24 Oriental game 
25 Candid 
26 Sign of the 

Zodiac 
28 South African 

lily 
; 29 Dutch river 
30 Combining 

form: 
pertaining to 
Mars 

31 Word 
32 Sign of the 

Zodiac 
34 Helps 
35 Contemptible 

person 
36 Verne's Captain -
38 Befuddled (Scot.) 
39 Elementary 
41 Rensselaer 

Polytechnic 
Institute <ab.) 

42 Prefix: not 
43 Rigorous 
45 Man's nickname 
46 Pass 
48 Anemia of a 

certain cell 
50 Pampered one 
51 Purchaser 

Answer on Page 2 

DOWN 
1 Robust 
2 Turkish inn 
3 Pellet 
4 Research (ab.l 
5 Curves 
6 Jail (coll.) 
7 Sign of the 

Zodiac 
8 Epistle (ab.) 
9 Epic poem 

10 Native of 
Houston 

12 God of sleep 
13 Mess hall regular 
16 Old Portuguese 

coins 
19 With ice cream 
21 Oxford minister 

famous for 
. unintentional 
interchange of 
sounds: "It is 
kistumary to 
cuss the bride." 

23 Waikiki bashes 
25 Liquid part 

of any (at 
27 Sprinted 
28 Long — of the 

law 
30 High perched 

strongholds 
31 Deep black 

alloy 
32 Outburst 
33 Transfix 
34 Sign of the 

Zodiac 
35 Examine 

carefully (coll.) 
37 Lubricator 
39 A certain body 

> 40 Baby bed 
43 Quick to learn 
44 Old French coin 
47 Air Force (ab.) 
49 State (ab.) 

More bicycles 
and shoe leather., 

Less smog. 

women. tp.dax^^ccjprdjp^ torpro-;

!; Northeastern Educational'Televi- •> 
ducer Sandy Hkim She ao|fed,^^ a«, 
"We, wanted a-show that w'duld- consortium of 'the -University of >. 
study woman as wife, woman as!" Akro'n/. Kent State University, . 
mother, and woman as a force in 
society.... We didn't, for instance, 
want a show that could be labeled 
'just for the feminist' Or 'just for 
the. Housewife.'" 

Hostess for "Woman" is 
Samantha. Dean, a British actress 
who has worked in English radio 
and television, and has appeared 
on'Broadway. 

On the premier show Sissy 
Farenholt, president of the Na
tional Women's Political Caucus, 
Jill Ruckelshaus, White House 
consultant on matters affecting 
women, will discuss "Women As 
APolitical Force." 

Future programs will focus on 
a wide variety of topics, including 
frigidity, the alcoholic, woman, 
alternatives to traditional 
marriage, the Sudden Infant 
Death syndrome, the older wo
man, rape, birth control for the 
sexually active teenager, the 

WOObiSV OWL HOOTS: 

STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS! 

. : , on our full line 
photographic supplies 

20% DISCOUNT >TQ ALL 
'StutiEmsW'YWd. 

J E R R Y LEE'S C A M E R A 
. . • •• SHOP 

K A P P A SIGMA " 
The Fraternity of the Future 

Rush Party 
Thursday, October 11 

8:30 p.m. 1436 Elm Street 

Need a Ride? 
* — 

746-8220 

1 

Saturday, Nov. 10, 1973 
1:30 p.m. 

FOR TICKETS ($8.00) 
contact NEWMAN CENTER 

747-9202 

(CHARTERED BUS SERVICE) 
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F R O M R U B B L E TO READING - - This dusty debris will soon develop into the new YSU 
library. The fall of *74 is slated as a tentative completion date as yet another structural 
demon (crane) rises out of the mire to add to Y S l f s pensive landscape. In the background is 
the soon to be old YSU library, which will go the way of obsolesence. Plans about the 
building's fate have not yet been revealed. - < . 

(Cont.from page 1) 
would like to see come before 
Council. 

At Council's suggestion, Nyers 
modified her proposal to one 
calling for a petition to be passed 
among students this week. Peti
tions would ask the student body 
if it would like to institute the 
practice of suggestion boxes again 
this year. 

Council chairman Davis had 
noted last week that last the 
Council suggestion box, when 
emptied, contained nothing but 
scraps of discarded paper. He 
recommended Nyers use The 
Jambar "input" column to test 
student reaction on the matter 
before passing out petitions or 
installing boxes. 

f Major Events 
? * (Cont. from page 1) 
• person Gina Farinelli, Major 
Events meets at 11 a.m. each 
Friday, in Room 109, Kilcawley. 
Students interested in airing their 
views concerning the Committee's 
decisions, or who wish,to offer 
their own opinions, arc urged to 
attend the meetings. 

She Needs Your Help 

She's only one of the hun
dreds of thousands of small 
victims of the war in Indo-
China—many of them maimed 
or b l inded-who look to 
U N T C E F for help. The 
United Nations Children's 
Fund is organizing a massive 
recovery program for young
sters desperately in need of 
better food, shelter.and medi
cal care. Your contribution 
may be sent to U.S. Commit
tee for UNICEF, 331 East 
38th St.. New York 10016. 

Nominees for submission into 
the 1973-74 "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges" must be made by-
October 19, Dr. Letchworth, 
acting, dean of Student Affairs, 
announced yesterday. 

Nominations must be returned 
to the office of the Dean of 
student Affiars in Room 117, 
Kilcawley Center. 

Faculty, administration and 
students are eligible to nominate 
students for listing in the publica
tion. The criteria to be considered 
are: scholarship, participation and 
leaderhsip in academic and extra
curricular activities, citizenship, 
service to school and promise of 
future usefulness . The nominee 
must plan to graduate no later 
than June, 1975. 

Listing in the publication re
quires no fee or charge to the 

S 
student or the. university. The 
Student Affairs. Committee, will 
make final selection of those to 
be nominated but members of the 
university can insure considera
tion of .all qualified students by 
submitting names of students 
who they feel warrant considera
tion. 

Students selected to appear in 
the "Who's Who" will receive a 
certificate attesting to the listing 
in the national directory and will-
participate in polls of important 
topics of national concern. 
Students also will have a lifetime 
reference and placement service 
without fee to student university 
or prospective employer. 

Those interested in. making a 
nomination can secure a nomina
tion form at the Student Affairs 
Office, Room 117, Kilcawley 
Center. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
- baby sitter from 4 p.m. BARTENDER WANTED — Must be 

to 12:30 a.m. Monday through legal age. No experience heeded. 
Friday. Call 744-2087 between Call between 12 and . S p.m., 
10;00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. (209C) October 9-12. 534-1179. (109M) 

ALPHA MU MEETING - Thursday 
night at 9:30, Oct. 11, Ppl|ock: 
House. Speaker will be Mr.' 
Bradshaw from General Foods. 
Topic is "Perspective in Marketing." 
(209C) 

CONTEST * Alpah Mu, Marketing 
Fraternity, Is sponsoring a 
letterhead contest. Distinctive 
wording and design needed. $25 
prize, contest deadlines and 
specifications available from 
officers. (3012C) 

STUDENTS - Need a part-time Job? 
You can earn $3-5 hr. working your 
own schedule. Car & phone 
necessary. Call Fuller Brush 
792-.8931, 3-5 p.m. (209C) 

FOR S A L E - 1968 Volkswagon 
Bug, perfect mechanically, must 
have $650 for It. 28 m.p.g., many 
new parts. 1966 Auston Heatey 
Sprite, $350. Needs some work. 
743-9107 <209C). 

FOR RENT - House for rent 221 E. 
Scott Street. 744-7567. (4019C) 

W A N T E D - American Flyer 
Electric Trains and accessories, 
working or not. 782-1008 evenings. 
(109CC) 

JOBS ON SHIPS- No experience 
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide 
travel. Perfect summer Job or career. 
Send $3.00 for Information. 
SEAFAX, Dept. Q-10 P.O. Box 
2049, Port Angeles, .Washington 
98362. (4012CCR) 

C . A . S . E . - Committee Against 
Student Expllotatlon Is fighting the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s Immora l 
expropriation of your $90 per year. 
To support C.A.S.E. call 793-2020 
for Information. (208C) 

GIVE SUPPORT- What can you do 
with $90? Something better than 
support meaningless activities? Are 
you old enough to make your own 
decisions? Join C.A.S.E. Call 
793-2020. (208C) 

FOR S A L E - TV $41, 5'DC. maple 
living room set $83 or best offer. 
Phone 743-4256. <208C) 

L I C E N S E D . B E A U T 1 C I A N -
— wanted to work part-time on 
weekends. Call "Beauty Box" at 
7476158 between 9 and S or. 
743-7817,after 5. Close to campus. 

WANTED — Babysitter for evenings 
during the .weekend at .our 
Boardman home. Call 788-0282 or 
Mr. Srhythe, Dept. of Economics, 
ext. 471. <4ol9C) 

FRANCIE —So sorry about Bob, 
Love Jeff (109C) 

M A R I F R A N C E S — So- glad the 
worst Is over' ana your feeling 
better. Love Max (109C) 

FRANCIE — I'll help 
can-John {109CJ 

anyway I 

FOR RENT " F o u r bedroom house! 
for rent. All utilities paid, carpeting.! 

Completely furnished, one block] 
away. Clean and quiet, low rent.] 
C a l l 743-1406 anytime or) 
544-0900. (109C) 

FOR SALE —,Rollaway bed-$10;| 
complete set Colliers Encyclopedist 
(1966); 12 Children's Ciasslcs-$2Stt 
and strollo-chal) ' -$15. Caftjit 
757,-2559. (109C) 

and they're at 

R-70 The Panapet 70 RQ-71 IS The Take 'n Tape 
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Photo by John Manser" 

ABANEM3N T R E A S U R E ? - ^ admires^his^cient 'chest 
reminicent of pirate days containing a great bounty of books. 

located on third floor 
Girmy Merdes 

Jambar Staff Writer 

A strangelyconcocted smell of 
musk and dust emitted from 
aging parchment and paper greet 
the curious visitor as his gaze 
spans stacks upon stacks of liter
ary and historical treasures. 

The YSU library's special col
lection room is the retiring place 

•.of over 1300 "special" books, 
periodicals and papers. 

Located on the library's third 
floor, the special collection not 
only boasts a rare first edition 
Mark Twain and a 1779 edition 
of The Arabian Nights written in 

' Arabic, but it also contains sever
al popular contemporary works as 
The Kinsey Report. 

Dr. George H.G. Jones, YSU 
librarian, explained the purpose 
of the special collection. "Here 
we protect rare and desirable 
materials. Some are old and fra
gile and cannot take the wear and 
tear of open circulation!. Others 
are veiy popular and often sub
jects of theft," he added. . 

Showing a set of first edition 
1762 French encyclopedias, 
Jones pointed to the pristine con
dition of it's original leather bind
ing, and its hand engraved illustra- • 
tipns. He acknowledged the high 
monetary value of the collection 
but emphasized.that the Univer

sity is interested in the "scholas
tic value" of the collection rather 
than its market price. 

Jones also noted that several 
special collection materials were 
purchased for professors .from 
YSU and other universities doing 
research for publications. 

Historical materials related to 
the nation, state, community and 
the University compose a signifi
cant part of the special collection. 
The library has aquired several 
books on Negro slavery. However, 
Jones commented, these books 
are not used often. 

Books on the history of Ohio, 
as well as maps of early Youngs-
town, give highlights of the area's 
past. Also, editions of The Neon 
dating back to 1935 and past 
issues- of The Jambar offer 
glimpses of YSU's early years and 
evolution. • 

The section also features a 
collection of the publications of 
all the astronomical observatories 
in the world. .Filling over three 
stacks (each with ten shelves) this 
section is primarily used by the 
astronomy department, specifi
cally Dr. Warren Young, astron
omy supervisor, Jones noted. 

Perhaps most interesting, or at 
least the most unusual piece, of. 
the collection is the "trunk". This 
huge antique glows with all the ' 
mysterious adventure of a treas

ure chest, including heavy cor
roded metal latches. It harbors all 
the material ever printed on the 
river-to-lake canal up to 1920. 

Donated by a person known 
only as Mr. Adams,;the "trunk's" 
contents remains, uncatalogued, 
therefore it does not circulate. 
"Someday someone will want to 
use these materials for a thesis," 
Jones explained. The. library 
hopes the person will also cata
logue the material as he uses 
them. 

A treasure-like chest and aging 
books, some printed in the 16th 
century, is not all the special 
collection has to offer. Several 
contemporary books on popular 
subjects also stack the shelves. 
Books on or about sex are 
especially well represented., 

Jones explained the "reason so 
many books on sexuality are 
here, is so the library can retain 
them for those who are inter
ested. We are not guiding people 
away from the subject." He also 
noted that-these books tend to be 
stolen if left in open circulation. 

All special collection material 
must be obtained through the 
circulation desk, to insure they 
are properly checked out by the 
borrower. Some books in the 
collection are on closed reserve 
and can be used only within the. 
library. 

Delray Personnel Consultants 

Company paid tuition. 
I n d u s t r i a l s a l e s 
representatives needed for 
local company. Will train and 
pay tuition plus $450 - 500 
jer month salary. Call Jerry. 
783-0167 

Our Cities. 
Our Oceans. 
Our Trees'. 
Our Rivers. 
Our Air. 
Our Mountains. 
Our Fishes. 
Our Deserts. 
Our Tomorrows. 

Give a ttoot! 
Don't pollute. 

Co-operative 
Campus 

Ministry 
Film F estival 

The Emporor's New Armor 
• _ A psuedo-farce 

Orange and Blue 
... A cartoon allegory 

The Man who had to Sing 
An abstract. 

Wednesday, October 10 
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

in the A . V . Room 
Library 3rd Floor 

These flicks will 

eave you laughing 

... until it hurts 

yfxffy Cleveland Make Your First Parachute Jump 
A Cleveland Sport Parachuting 

Sport 
R D No. 2 Box 215, Grove Road 

Parachuting Garretts viile, Ohio 44231 
* Or Call 548-4511 

School Brochure,Mailed on Request 
OPEN A L L Y E A R 

LISTED IN Y O U R Y E L L O W PAGES 

, Training begins 9:30 a.m. Wednesday thru Sunday. 
Closed Monday and Tuesday. 

S35.00 includes instruction, equipment, and jump. 
15 Years Experience Spectators Welcome. 

Center located 2.2 miles South of Route 422 at Parkman, 
off Rt. 88 on Grnve.Road. : : 

, 4 

• t t S sewo roijRWOfW TO 
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Last weekend marked the 
opening of the intramural foot
ball season as 52 teams squared 
offatBorts Field. 

On Saturday, the Cougars' de
fense yielded only one touch
down, yet that was too much, as 
the Deacons downed them 7-0. 

The Wolfpack's Jerry Ferguson 
scored 19 points in an easy 40-0 
win over the Aardvarks. Tulsy 
N-N took a 30-0 victory over the 
Roundballers. 

ROTC put up a stuborn fight 
before losing to the Brewers, 7-0. 
The Mad Dogs looked impressive 
as they defeated the always tough 
Quantas Bears 18-6. 

The Nads' fluid offense com
plete outclassed Cheech % Chong, 
34-0: 

The Brothers displayed their 
old form as they downed the 
Kollar Funeral, 18-6. 

The Bruins' Jack Shea did 
everything but sell popcorn in the 
stands as the team easily downed 
the Gladiators, 37-0. 

The Hopeless Wonders proved 
they are what their name implies 
as they lost to LTD, 38-0. 

Bears Den AC lost 12-6 to The 
Family. 

The Sweat Hogs were on the 
favorable side of a 7-0 game with 
the APDBMF. 

The Carp trounced Alpha Phi 
Omega 19-0. 

Touch Me, a team of seasoned 
veterans, met stiff opposition 
from Duffy's Raiders before 
winning 8-0. 

The most impressive team of 
the day, the Bombers, were led 

by Bob .Mangiarelli to a 12-0 
vicotry over the stubborn Sons of 
T-nuc. 

The Buckeys, behind- Dick 
Stash and Al Bleggi's 12 points 
apiece swamped Lotsa Balls, 34-0. 

The Pipers, last year's inde
pendent champs, received a 7-0 
forfeit victory over the Canadian 
Club. In the only other forfeit of 
the weekend, the Mets took a 7-0 
win over the Civils in the En
gineer's league. 

In a high scoring game, the 
Electricals shocked the Mech
anicals, 26-12 to round out the 
independent play. 

In the fraternity -division on 
Sunday, Tom Krispinsky's four 
touchdown passes led last year's 
champ, Theta Chi, to a 25-0 romp 
over Sigma Tau Gamma. 

Bob Budinsky of Phi Kappa 
Tau scored 18 points as they 
defeated Sigma Alpha Mu 35-13. 

Sigme Pi was on the losing side 
o f a 27-0 score as Sigma Phi 
Epsilon's Jerry Dixon threw four 
touchdown passes. 

Kappa Sigma won a 19-6 
battle with Zeta Beta Tau. 

Theta Xi, on the strength of 
Jim Peterson's two touchdown 
passes to Gary Skubick, breezed 
by AlphsPhi Delta 12-0. 

Phi Sigma Kappa's John 
Berezo caught two scoring passes 
in their 20-0 win over Tau Kappa 
Epsilon. . 

Delta Chi was shut out by Phi 
Delta Theta, 24-0 and sigma 
Alpha Epsilon was on the losing 
side of a 13-6 game with Delta 
Sigma Phi. 

Sailing Club places first 
in Henry Ford Regatta 
The YSU Sailing Club captured 

an overall first place in the Henry 
Ford Regatta this past weekend 
at Henry Ford College in Detroit, 
Michigan. 

Competing against six regional 
schools in the Mid-west Collegiate 
Sailing Association, YSU's " A " 
team, Buzz Brown and Penny 
Gaeta, and the " B " team, Rick 
Kish.and Seymour White, took 
'several fust place finishes in the 
10-race event. The teams finished 
with a 24-point total. Brown and 
-Kish were rated top skippers in 
their division at the regatta. 

Kent State placed second with 
32 points, and was followed by 
Milliken and General Motors In

stitute, each with 42. University 
of Detroit registered fourth place 
with 43 points, followed by MSU 
(45 points) and Henry Ford Com
munity College (54). 

The sailing club will race in the' 
Potomac River Frostbite Regatta 
December 1-2 at Georgetown, 
University in Washington, D.C. 
Also planned are a camping and 
sailing weekend at Pymatuning 
Reservoir, a Halloween Regatta at 
Ohio State, and an ice skating 
party at Mill Creeek Park. 

Students interested in joining 
the Sailing Club should attend a 
meeting at 7 p.hi. this Sunday in 
Bears Den Cabin in Mill Creek 
Park. 

Field hockey season opens 
women tie score, 2-2 

The Y S U women's field 
hockey team began its fifth 
season of intercollegiate play 
Saturday when they traveled to 
Berea and tied Baldwin-Wallace, 
2-2. The clash, besides being the -
initial match, marked the local 
squad's first appearance on astro-
turf. 

YSU scoring was evenly 

divided between halves, with Jean 
Christopher getting the first 
marker, and Sue Ferreli putting 
across the second. 

The coach of the YSU team, 
Bertina Laborde, assistant pro
fessor of health and physical 
education, was optimistic, about 
the teams first performance. "Of 

(Cont. on page 12) 

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
PAUL SCOF1ELD 

LEE REM1CK 
. KATEREID 

JOSEPH GOTTEN 
/ BETSY B1AJR 
EDWARDALBEE5 

DEIJCA115 

A f * « OMECTEO B Y — 
TONY RICHARDSON 

^ S T E ^ e W 
H U G H G R I F F I T H 

J O H N O S B O R N E S 

— A RIM DtfttCTEO W—— 

G U Y G R E E N 

E D W A R D A N H A L T 

ZEROMOSTEL 
GENE WILDER 

AND KAREN BLACK 

EUGENE IONESCOS 

A Flirt DIRECTED 8 / 

TOMOHORGAN 

JULIAN BARRY 

THE NAnONALTHEATRE 
COMPANY OF ENGLAND 

ALAN BATES 
LAURENCE OLMER 
JOANPLOwRlGHT 

ANTON CHEKHOV'S 

—*>Am« imam BC—— 
L A U R E N C E OLIVIER 

CYRIL CUSACK 
IAN HOLM 

MICHAEL JAYSTON 
VIVIEN MERCHANT 

TERENCE RJGBY 
Py^JL ROGERS 

HARCUJ3P1NTER5 

-A FUM OBJECTED £K-
P E T E R HALL 

BROCK PETERS 
r . MELBAMGDRE 
RAYMOND ST JACQUES 

KURT WEILL G 
MAXWELL ANDERSONS 

I M I—AfaMO«EOEt )P / « w 

DANIEL MANN 

ALFRED HAYES 

L E E MARVIN 
FREDRIC MARCH 

ROBERT RYAN 
J E F F BRIDGES 

BRADFORD DILLMAN 

E U G E N E ^ O N S L U S 

- A FUM DIRECTED W -
JOHN FRANKENHE1MER 

R I C H A R D O ' C A L L A G H A N 

—AFIW ossrrro BIT—<* 
HAROLD PINTER 

Great plays transformed into 
great new movies by your 
kind of writers, directors, 
stars. 

One Monday,and Tuesday 
a month, October through 
May. Four showings, two 
evenings and two matinees, 
and that's it. 

Starts October 29th and 
October 30th at a local 
popcorn factory (see theatre 
list below). 

SPECIAL COLLEGE DISCOUNT 
Seats are limited. Get down to 
the box office (or Ticketron) 
with a check. Eight evenings: 
$30. Eight matinees: $16 for 
students and faculty, $24 for 
everybody else. 

T H E A M E R I C A N 
F I L M T H E A T R E 

1350 Ave. of the Americas. N.Y.. N.Y. 10019 
Phone: (212) 439-8820 

THKAMtKlCANI IlMltlKATKI IS A Ptft.SI.NI ATtONOF 
AMERICAN EXPRESS FILMS, INC. 

AND T H E ELY L A N D A U ORGANIZATION, INC. 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH CI N£ VISION LTfc.6. (CANADA) 

HERE'S WHERE YOU 
GO TO JOIN THE 

AMERICAN FILM THEATRE 

YOUNGSTOWN 
Newport (Struthers)' 

EXHIBITION DATES 
1 

Monday Scries 

Oct. 29.1973' 
Nov. 12, 1973 
Dec. 10,1973 
Jan.21.1974 
Feb. 4,1974 
Mar. 11,1974 
April 8. 1974 
May 6.1974 

Tuesday Scries 

Oct. 30.1973 
Nov. 13. 1973 
Dec. 11.1973 
Jan. 22.1974 
Feb. 5.1974 
Mar. 12,1974 
April 9,1974 
May 7.1974 

http://Ptft.SI.NI
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ourth big I 
to Northern Michigan Wil cats 

Hockey 

by Bill Sullivan 

The YSU football team con
tinued to defeat itself this past 
weekend, this time dropping a 
30-12 decision to Northern 
Michigan. In our fourth loss in as 
many games this season, turn
overs played a major factor in the 
NMU Wildcats' first win of the 
year. 

Aided by nine fumbles and 
one pass interception, and a super 
job by running-back Andy 
Andrade, Northern Michigan 
avenged last year's 37-36 loss 
before its 4,350 fans. Andrade 
registered twice, once on an 
80-yard dash, and finished with 
166 yards on 12 carries. 

Coach Dempsey attributed the 
fumbles to carelessness. He said 
"It is sl9ppiness on our part. The 
fumbles were not the result of 
hard hitting; we're just not hold
ing the ball properly." "It's our 
own fault." 

Defensive strength 
YSU led for most of the first 

half on the strength of defensive 
Farris Scott's six-yard scoring run 
with an intercepted pass, how
ever, Northern Michigan exploded 
for 17 points in the last five 
minutes of the half. A 63-yard 
scoring drive took only 52 

seconds, as the Wildcats went on 
top, 7-6. 

A- fumble by Ron Denson, 
freshman running back from 
Youngstown East, set up NMU's 
•second touchdown, two minutes 
later. With just seconds left in the 
half, Bernt Rognstad connected 
on the first of his three field goals 
from 41 yards out. 

In the fourth quarter, the 
Penguins cut the deficit to 23-12 
after Paul Matune recovered a 
fumbled punt on the 10 yard line. 
Dave Garden went over^ three 
plays later from the one. But 
Youngstown was to get no closer 
as Andrade scored two plays later 
on his 80-yard run to make the 
final score 30-12. 

leading rusher 
Garden was YSU's leading 

rusher with 46 yards in 16 carries. 
Freshman quatterback Cliff 
Stoudt gained 36 yards on six 
attempts and completed eight of 
17 passes for 66 yards. 

A look at a quite interesting 
statistic prove that YSU has 
played better than the score in
dicates. NMU gained 289 yards in 
59 attempts, yet 198 yards : of 
those were on just 5 plays. Five 
lapses by out young defense 
ruined an otherwise great game 
by them. "The defense was fan

tastic, except those five plays," 
praised Dempsey. 

Home this week 
Students will get a chance to 

see this fantastic defense along 
with our uoung, potentially great 
offense at 8 p.m. this Saturday 
when the Penguins face Eastern 
Illinois at Campbell Memorial 
Stadium. 

Mets win #2 — 

(Cont. from page 11) 

the twelve members on the team, 
eight had never seen a hockey 
game before or were playing a 
new position for the first time, " 
she commented. 

Team members seeing action 
in the season opener were Jean 
Christopher, Judy Elliott, Becky 
Evans, Sue Ferrell, Chris Goist, 
Donna Kittle, Linda Marker, 
Janet Maxwell, Merry Ormsby, 
Diana .Price, Jennifer Scott, and 

Marsha Way. 
Next on the squad's schedule 

is College Weekend at Michigan 
Valley Farm, October 12-14, 
where they will play match games 
against major, collegiate powers 
from Michigan, Indiana, and 
western Ohio. 

Local fans can see them in 
action on home ground for the 
first time at 10 a.m., Saturday, 
October 27, at Rocky Ridge in 
Mill Creek Park. There the team 
will battle Lake Erie College and' 
Kent State University in a tri
angular match. 

Brawl highlights playoff game 
NEW Y O R K AP - Rusty 

Staub smashed a pair of home 
runs and the New York Mets 
whacked Cincinnati 9-2 Monday 
in a brawl-filled and chaotic third 
game of baseball's 1973 National 
League playoffs. 

The victory gave the Mets a 
2-1 edge in the best-of-five series 
and left New York needing one 
more victory to earn a World 
Series berth. 

The game was interrupted by a 
wild brawl at second base in the 
fifth inning and the Reds were 
called off the field by Reds Mana
ger Sparky Anderson when the 
capacity Shea Stadium crowd 
pelted left fielder Pete Rose with 

debris. 
The brawl erupted when Rose 

was forced at second base on an 
inning-ending double play. Rose, 
who was brushed back by Mets 
pitcher Jerry Koosman before 
singling, slid in hard at Mets 
shortstop Bud Harrelson in an 
attempt to break up the double,-
play/ 

The two players exchanged 
words and then shoves, causing 
both dugouts and bullpens to 
empty. 

New York relief pitcher Buzz 
Capra and Cincinnati's Pedro 
Borbon were in the middle of one 
bout,-and after the battle ended/ 
Borbon found himself wearing a 

Mets cap. He ripped it from his 
head, bit into it, tearing out a 
piece, and threw it to the ground 
angrily. 

.'In the bottomhalTof the inning,. 
after the first two Mets were 
retired, debris began falling on 
Rose in left field and the players 
in the Reds bullpen. 

That was when Anderson 
ordered his players from the field 
and they even evacuated the 
bench. Mets' pleas finally calmed 
the crowd and play resumed. 

The excitement overshadowed., 
a lusty Met attack, spearheaded 
by Staub, that ran up an early 
and decisive edge in this game. 

Come in and browse. We carry a fine line of gift items. 
There's something for everyone. 

Children's books Study Guides Visit our trade book and mass market area 

Paperbacks and hardbacks From our best seller's list: Johnny, We Hardly Knew Ye 

' The New Living Bible Illustrated Edition in paperback... The Way 
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